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Gas  Adjustable  Pedestal & Slide  Sets

Complete pedestals and seat slide sets with gas assisted lift and gas 
suspension to give more comfortable seating whilst underway.
Corrosion resistant anodised aluminium base and heavy duty pole. 
Swivel top allows 360 degree movement and adjustable seat slide 
allows 125mm of fore & aft travel lockable every 12.5mm.

A Gas assisted lift and suspension for easier ride (400 Newton)
A Swivelling aluminium seat slide for adjustment in all directions
A Allows 360 degree swivel &125mm (5”) of fore & aft travel
A 87mm dia x 4mm thick wall anodised aluminium outer post
A Inner post has 4 x ribs for added strength 73mm diameter
A Simple slide and height adjustment with levers on seat slide
A Slide suits most seat base hole patterns
A Base diameter 228mm
A 2 height adjustable sizes are available

RWB3931 430mm (17”) to 610mm (24”) height
RWB3932 530mm (21”) to 710mm (28”) height

Adjustable  Pedestals  With  Seat  Slide

High quality corrosion resistant adjustable pedestal sets 
complete with a 360 degree swivel and seat slide fitted.  
The swivel is lockable in any position of the 360 degrees with 
the tightening knob.  The seat slide allows approx 125mm fore 
and aft travel and is lockable in 10 positions -  every 12.5mm. 

The pedestals come in 2 size heights and are both easily 
height adjustable with the height locking lever.  
The height locking ring is made from anodised aluminium 
for superior strength and durabilty.

A Swivelling aluminium slide for adjustment in all directions
A Seat slide allows 360 deg swivel & 125mm fore & aft travel
A Thick wall anodised aluminium outer post - 73mm O.D
A 60mm O.D diameter inner pole.  Base diameter 228mm
A Simple slide and pedestal height adjustment with levers
A Slide suits most seat base hole patterns
A Anodised aluminium height locking ring
A RWB3940 has an additional height tightening knob

RWB3939 Adjustable height 300mm (12”) to 400mm (16”)
RWB3940 Adjustable height 435mm (17”) to 635mm (25”)

RWB3940

19 - Foot  Rests / Seat  Pedestals

Folding  Footrests

Heavy duty grey powder coated aluminium footrests 
for added comfort at the helm.
2 sizes to suit 2 tube diameters of seat pedestals - 
2 7/8” (73mm) or 3 3/8” (87mm).
They simply clamp onto the tube of the pedestal 
and easily fold up out of the way when not required.

RWB3933 Suits 73mm 2 7/8” O.D tube - suits most   
 seat pedestals - other than gas assisted below

RWB3934 Suits 87mm 3 3/8” O.D tube
 suits gas assisted pedestals below


